TO OT H

SU PPORTED

CROWN

A tooth supported crown is a dental restoration that covers up or caps a
tooth. It is cemented into place and cannot be taken out.

Frequently Asked Questions
1.

What materials are in a Tooth Supported Crown?
Crowns are made of three types of materials:
• Porcelain - most like a natural tooth in color
• Gold Alloy - strongest and most conservative in its preparation
• Porcelain fused to an inner core of gold alloy (Porcelain Fused to Metal or
“PFM”) - combines strength and aesthetics

2.

What are the benefits of having a Tooth Supported Crown?
Crowns restore a tooth to its natural size, shape and—if using porcelain—color.
They improve the strength, function and appearance of a broken down tooth
that may otherwise be lost. They may also be designed to decrease the risk of
root decay.

3.

What are the risks of having a Tooth Supported Crown?
In having a crown, some inherent risks exist both to the tooth and to the crown
itself. The risks to the tooth are:

Porcelain crowns build back smile

• Preparation for a crown weakens tooth structure and permanently alters
the tooth underneath the crown
• Preparing for and placing a crown can irritate the tooth and cause “postoperative” sensitivity, which may last up to 3 months
• The tooth underneath the crown may need a root canal treatment about
6% of the time during the lifetime of the tooth
• If the cement seal at the edge of the crown is lost, decay may form at the
juncture of the crown and tooth
The risks to the crown are:
• Porcelain may chip and metal may wear over time
• If the tooth needs a root canal treatment after the crown is permanently
cemented, the procedure may fracture the crown and the crown may
need to be replaced.
4.

What are the alternatives to Tooth Supported Crowns?
Alternatives to crowns are fillings, such as composite or silver amalgam. These
restorations remove decay and may restore teeth to their original form, but
are limited because they do not improve the strength of broken down teeth.
They also do not decrease the risk of root decay or improve the long term
function and aesthetics of broken down teeth or crowns.

5.

How can an existing bite affect a Tooth Supported Crown?
• Excessive bite forces may lead to the tooth under the crown breaking or
loosening
• Excessive bite forces may lead to the crown chipping, breaking or
loosening

6.

Are there any post-treatment limitations once I have a Tooth Supported
Crown?
• Porcelain on a crown may have a good color match with adjacent natural
teeth when the crown is placed, but less of a match as your natural teeth
age
• Gum recession may lead to unsightly dark roots or crown margins
becoming visible
• A crown may chip or break if used for abnormal activities (e.g., biting
fishing line, sewing thread or finger nails, opening bottles)
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Porcelain fused to metal
crowns build back natural tooth
appearance and function

Gold crowns build back function

TO OT H

SU PPORTED

BRI D GE

A tooth supported bridge is a dental restoration that replaces missing teeth. It is
made of a false tooth attached to crowns which fit over teeth on both sides of a space.
A tooth supported bridge is cemented in place and cannot be taken out.

Freq ue nt ly A sk e d Qu e st io n s
1.

What material is in a Tooth Supported Bridge?
Bridges are made of three types of materials:
1. Porcelain - most like a natural tooth in color
2. Gold Alloy - strongest and most conservative in its preparation
3. Porcelain fused to an inner core of gold alloy (Porcelain Fused
to Metal or “PFM”) - combines strength and aesthetics

4.

5.

What are the benefits of having a Tooth Supported Bridge?
Bridges build back your smile and help you to speak and chew properly
by restoring your teeth to their natural size, shape and— if using
porcelain— color. They help maintain tooth, bite and jaw alignment
by preventing remaining teeth from shifting out of position.

Fills spaces

What are the risks of having a Tooth Supported Bridge?
In having a bridge, some inherent risks exist both to the tooth and
to the bridge itself. The risks to the remaining teeth are:
• Preparation for a bridge weakens tooth structure of the
anchor teeth and permanently alters the teeth
• Preparing for and placing a bridge can irritate the anchor teeth and
cause “post-operative” sensitivity which may last for up to 3 months
• Anchor teeth for bridges may need root canal treatment
about 6% of the time during the lifetime of the tooth
• Anchor teeth may become mobile if there is bone loss around their roots
• If the cement seal at the edge of the crown over an anchor tooth is
lost, decay may form at the juncture of the crown and tooth
The risks to the bridge are:
• Porcelain may chip and metal may wear over time
• If a tooth needs a root canal treatment after the bridge is permanently
cemented, the procedure may fracture the bridge
and the bridge may need to be replaced
• The longer the bridge, the shorter the lifespan; three tooth bridges last
10-15 years on average

6.

Builds back smile

What are the alternatives to having a Tooth Supported Bridge?
Three alternatives to bridges exist:
1. Replace the missing tooth with an implant
2. Replace the missing tooth with a removable partial denture
3. Leave the space as is

5.

How can an existing bite affect a Tooth Supported Bridge?
• Excessive biting forces or untreated bite problems may
lead to the anchor teeth breaking or loosening
• Excessive biting forces or untreated bite problems may lead
to the bridge chipping, breaking or loosening

6.

Are there any post-treatment limitations once I have a Tooth Supported Bridge?
• As a bridge is made in one solid piece, it is not possible to floss in
between the teeth; special dental aids must be used to maintain
the health of the anchor teeth and gums around the bridge
• Porcelain on the bridge may have a good color match with adjacent natural
teeth when the bridge is placed but less of a match as your natural teeth age
• Food may become lodged under fixed bridges; gum recession over time may
make food impaction unavoidable, even with the most ideal bridge contour
• Gum recession may lead to unsightly dark roots or bridge margins
becoming visible
• A bridge may chip or break if used for abnormal activities (e.g., biting
fishing line, sewing thread or finger nails, opening bottles)
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Restores function

B UILD

UP

A build-up is the addition of a restorative material to a broken down or decayed tooth
before a crown, bridge, inlay, onlay or veneer is placed.

Freque ntly As k e d Q ue s tio ns
1. What materials are in a Build-up?
• A Tooth Coloured “composite” ﬁlling material
• A silver “amalgam” material
2. What are the beneﬁts to my tooth of a Build-up?
It restores a broken down or decayed tooth to the ideal shape needed to
accommodate a crown, bridge, inlay, onlay or veneer.

Pre Build Up

3. What are the risks to my tooth associated with a Build-up?
• Preparing and placing a build-up can irritate the tooth and cause
“post-operative sensitivity” which may last for up to 3 months
• Teeth that have had build-ups may need a root canal treatment
about 6% of the time during the lifetime of the tooth
• A build-up may require the placement of “pins” into the tooth to
aid in retention increasing the risk of root canal treatment

Post Build Up –
Composite Material

4. What are my alternatives to having a Build-up?
• Removal of the tooth
• Otherwise no treatment alternatives exist besides a buid-up for
broken down or decayed teeth rquiring a crown, bridge, inlay,
onlay or veneer
5. How may my bite affect a Build-up?
• Excessive biting forces or untreated bite problems may lead to the
build-up breaking or loosening
• Excessive biting forces or untreated bite problems may lead to the
tooth in which the build has been placed, breaking

Requires a Build Up

6. Are there post-treatment restrictions once I have a Build-up?
A build-up may break or loosen if chewing very hard or sticky foods.

An Amalgam Build Up
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Pain Management
___________________________________________________________________
Pain Medications
For post op pain management, recommend:
 two (2) tablets Extra Strength Tylenol
 two (2) tablets of Ibuprofen
 Take together and four (4) times a day
Tylenol
 Each tablet of Extra Strength Tylenol is 500 mg
 A maximum of 4000 mg can be used short term for pain management in a healthy adult
 For patients under 150 lbs, only take 1 Extra Strength Tylenol
 Tylenol may not be recommended for patients with liver disease
Ibuprofen
 Each tablet of Ibuprofen is 200 mg
 Recommend taking 400 mg, but can take up to 600 mg of Ibuprofen 4 times a day
 Recommend taking Ibuprofen with food during breakfast, lunch, dinner, and before bed
 Ibuprofen is a NSAID (nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug). Motrin and Advil is the same as
Ibuprofen. Different names used for the same medication
 A maximum of 3200 mg can be used short term for pain management in a healthy adult
 Recommend only taking Ibuprofen for the first 3-4 days to reduce risk of stomach irritation
and/or ulceration
Recommend slowly tapering off the pain medication and take only as needed for pain
management
Hot / Cold Therapy
 Ice pack for 10-15 minutes; numbs the area, don’t use if it makes discomfort worse
 Heat (hot wash cloth or water bottle) for 10-15 minutes: reduces inflammation, don’t use if
it makes discomfort worse, wait 24 hours before using after oral surgery (extractions,
implants, grafting, etc)
 Give 10-15 minute breaks between applications of hot and/or cold
Herbal Supplements



Arnica Montana: used for wound healing, anti-inflammatory, and pain relief
St John’s-Wort (Hypericum): used for nerve pain / nerve trauma and an anti-inflammatory

Tissue Management
___________________________________________________________________
Salt Water Rinse: 3-4 times per day, 1 tsp per warm cup of water
 Wait at least 24 hours following surgery to reduce risk of disturbing the blood clot
 Patient’s with high blood pressure should rinse with just warm water, no salt
Provantage Gel: 5 times/day for the first week; continue 2 times/day after 1 st week
 Pump and apply to tongue, then wipe the gel throughout the mouth with the tongue,
spite out extra after applying throughout the mouth
 Contains essential oils and antioxidants improve healing and patient comfort
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Patient Instructions: Caring for Your Temporary Restoration
___________________________________________________________________
Your temporary is made to last for at least a few months. This allows us to evaluate any potential problems
prior to your final restoration.
1. Normal Expectations You May Experience
 Some temperature sensitivity by the second day. This will likely resolve.
 Some tenderness around the gum tissue for a few days.
 Some biting soreness, but should only last a few days.
 Anything beyond these mild symptoms, please contact the office.
2. The Tissue Around Your Temporary Must Be Kept Very Clean and Heal
Flossing and brushing are the most important things you can do to ensure good tissue health.
3. The Temporary Must Stay in Place
Your temporary is held in place with weak cement. Occasionally, it may loosen or come off before it
should. If this happens, it may cause inflammation in the gums, more tooth sensitivity, or the tooth may
move. Any of these conditions may delay timely placement of the final restoration.
4. To Prevent Loosening
Be careful with biting and chewing foods. Avoid hard, tough, crunchy and/or sticky foods. However, you
will need to floss differently. After introducing the floss between the teeth, merely pull the floss through
the side. Avoid pulling up on the temporary. Substitute floss with Opalpix.
5. What to Do If It Comes Off
Call us. We would like to recement it for you in a timely manner. If you cannot come in, replace the
temporary with finger pressure or secure it with a small amount of denture adhesive such as Poli-Grip or
Fixodent until you can arrange with our office to come in. A small amount of toothpaste can also be used
to help temporarily secure the restoration.
6. To Prevent Staining, Avoid the Following





No mouth rinses that contain chlorhexidine
Smoking
Turmeric
Minimize berries, coffee/tea

Please call us if you experience any conditions that in your opinion seem to be out of the ordinary
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Patient Instructions: Caring for Your New Teeth
___________________________________________________________________
Now that you have your new dental restorations, it is important you ensure their lasting strength and beauty. Proper
homecare will preserve their original shine as well as maintain the health of your surrounding gum and bone. By
avoiding certain foods and habits, you will minimize the threat of breaking or discoloring your new teeth.
Frequently Asked Questions
1. How can I best care for my dental restorations?
Daily brushing and flossing are necessary to maintain the health of your teeth and dental work. Use a soft
toothbrush with an appropriate toothpaste. Many types of toothpaste, including all “whitening” toothpastes, are
too abrasive and will take the shine off your restorations. Your dental provider will suggest a toothpaste with a
low abrasive index and preferably with fluoride to keep your natural teeth strong.
The use of an appropriate mouth rinse is an effective way to promote your dental health. Your dental provider
will suggest a non-acidic mouth rinse that contains both fluoride and xylitol. Avoid using mouth rinses that
contain alcohol as these tend to burn your tissue and break down the cement that keeps your dental restorations
in place.
2. What can I eat with my dental restorations?
Your dental restorations should look and feel like a natural part of your mouth. You will be able to enjoy a wide
variety of foods with your new teeth. Having said that, there are certain foods and eating habits that are prudent
to enjoy in moderation or avoid altogether.
To decrease the risk of chipping or debonding a dental restoration, try to avoid:
 Using your teeth to scrape or pull meat off a bone
 Biting into raw carrots or other very hard foods
 Chewing toffee or other dense, sticky food
To decrease the risk of staining or dulling your restorations, try to enjoy the following in moderation





Intensely colored foods and beverages such as berries, tea, coffee, red wine and dark soda or fruit juice
Acidic foods and beverages such as citrus fruits, iced teas and sodas
Smoking and chewing tobacco can cause severe discoloration of your teeth and should be avoided
Alcoholic beverages will hasten the demise of bonded restorations and should be enjoyed in moderation

3. Are there things that might harm my new teeth besides eating?
Many oral habits can damage or dislodge dental restorations. You should not use your teeth for anything other
than chewing food. Avoid such habits as:
 Chewing pencils, toothpicks or ice cubes
 Biting your nails
 Opening bags, containers or bottles with your teeth
 Cutting fishing line or sewing thread with your teeth
4. Will my teeth be sensitive after my new restorations are placed?
Mild sensitivity is common following the permanent placement of your dental restorations. The gum surrounding
your new teeth, as well as your jaw muscles, may be tender for a few days. Your teeth themselves may be
sensitive to cold, hot and chewing. Sensitivity to cold takes longest to resolve, but generally your teeth will feel
normal again within a month. If sensitivity persists for more than 3 months you should notify your dental office.
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